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SECTION I: LISTENING: There are 3 recordings in this section and you will listen to each 

recording twice. Before you listen to each recording, you will have 30 seconds to have a look at the 

questions and the alternatives. You have to mark the correct alternative for each question on the 

answer sheet.  

SECTION II: GRAMMAR: You are supposed to mark the correct alternatives for the blanks in 

terms of grammar and mark them on the answer sheet.  

SECTION III: VOCABULARY: You are supposed to mark the correct alternatives for the blanks 

in terms of vocabulary and mark them on the answer sheet.  

SECTION IV: READING: You have to find the correct alternative to each question according to 

the reading texts and mark the correct alternatives on the answer sheet.  

SECTION V: WRITING: You are supposed to write 1 paragraph about the question or the topic 

given. Make sure you write a topic sentence, supporting sentences and a concluding sentence. 
 

EVALUATION 

Listening : ______ / 15 

Grammar : ______ / 40 

Vocabulary : ______ / 20 

Reading : ______ / 15 

Writing : ______ / 10 

Total  : ______ / 100 
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I. LISTENING                                                                                                                                   

 

 

A. Listen to the conversations. Choose the best alternative. (5x1= 5 pts)  

 

1. It’s a _________ car.  

a) fast   b) new  c) ugly  d) big  

2. It’s a _________ house.  

a) big    b) beautiful c) cheap  d) tall 

3. His girlfriend is _________ . 

a) clever b) short c) old    d) tall 

4. It’s a _________ surname.  

a) short  b) long  c) easy   d) funny 

5. The small bag is _________ . 

a) £ 13  b) £ 30  c) £ 10   d) £ 15 

 

 

 

B. Listen to the interview. Choose the best alternative. (5x1= 5 pts)  

 

1. Debbie was in Mexico _________.  

a) last year b) yesterday c) last month  d) three years ago  

2. She worked in Mexico for _________ .  

a) a day   b) a month c) a year  d) a week 

3. She travelled with her _________. 

a) son  b) daughter c) sister d) husband 

4. They worked on a farm and in a _________ . 

a) school b) hotel  c) restaurant d) hotel 

5. Debbie helped the children with_________ . 

a) biology  b) English c) history d) math  

  

 

 

C. Listen to the dialogues. Choose the best alternative. (5x1= 5 pts)  

 

1. When can they go to the swimming pool?  

a) on Saturday morning     b) on Saturday afternoon     c) on Sunday morning     d) on Sunday afternoon 

2. Where can the man park?  

a) Outside the hospital         b) Outside the shopping centre 

c) Outside the restaurant  d) Outside the cinema 

3. When can she help her brother? 

a) This morning  b) This noon c) This afternoon   d) This evening 

4. Why can’t they send the postcard?  

a) They don’t have an envelope b) They don’t have a pen   

c) They don’t have the address d) They don’t have a stamp 

5. Why can’t they go in? 

a) She can’t ring the bell   b) She can’t open the door   

c) She can hear her parents  d) She can’t find the keys 
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II. GRAMMAR                                                                                                                                             

 

Circle the correct option. (40x1=40 pts) 

 

 

1. We_____ in room 12. 

a) am not  b) isn’t  

c) aren’t      d) be 

2. A: _____ Beatrice? 

    B: She’s a friend from school. 

a) Who is      b) How is     

c) Who are    d) How are 

3. Who are these _____ ? 

a) person      b) persons     

c) peoples       d) people 

4. You’re in room 221. This is _____ key. 

a) there           b) these         

c) the           d) an 

5. A: Are those your friends? 

    B: No. _____ friends aren’t here today.  

a) Her         b) Their          

c) Our         d) His 

6. Josephine and Paulo _____ Portuguese. 

a) speak      b) speaks    

c) is speak     d) speaking 

7. Sally _____ newspapers. 

a) don’t read  b) reads not 

c) doesn’t read  d) isn’t read 

8. Peggy _____ at six. 

a) always get up b) always gets up  

c) gets always up  d) get up always 

9. How old _____ your sister. 

a) is      b) are  

c) does               d) do 

10. My neighbours are always angry. I don’t 

like _____. 

a) you            b) him 

c) them               d) us 

11. A: _____ does your brother do? 

      B: He’s a teacher.  

a) What        b) Who        

c) Where        d) Why 

 

12. Your daughter _____ see the nurse at 4 

o’clock. 

a) cans       b) can  

c) can to        d) does can 

13. She _____ in the rain. 

a) hate camping b) hates camping  

c) hate campings  d) do hates camping 

14. She _____ a really nice coat today. 

a) is wearing   b) was wear  

c) wearing   d) are wearing 

15. Is there_____ doctor here . 

a) none          b) some  

c) any          d) an 

16. They _____ at school yesterday. 

a) wasn’t        b) isn’t      

c) weren’t       d) aren’t 

17. _____ in London? 

a) Did they live b) Did they lived 

c) Lived they   d) Lived they did 

18. _____ speak French? 

a) Can he  b) He can 

c) Can he be     d) Can he do 

19. A: My teacher’s American. 

      B: _____ from New York. 

a) It’s            b) He’s         

c) He        d) Him’s 

20. Give me _____ sandwich. It’s my 

sandwich! 

a) that         b) those  

c) these         d) there 

21. A: What’s that? 

      B: It’s_____ umbrella.  

a) the           b) a            

c) an            d) any 

22. Porsches are _____. 

a) expensives cars b) cars expensives  

c) expensive cars   d) car expensive 
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23. _____ speak Spanish in class? 

a) Do your teacher b) Your teacher does  

c) Does your teacher  d) Does your teachers  

24. A: Whose shoes are these? 

      B:  _____   

a) They’re Henry b) They’re from Henry 

c) They’re Henry’s  d) There are Henry 

25. He _____ on Saturdays. 

a) never works  b) doesn’t never work  

c) works never  d) doesn’t work never 

26. Our daughter always wakes up _____ 

half past five. 

a) on          b) in          c) at         d) off 

27. You _____ park here. It’s ‘No Parking’. 

a) can to           b) can         

c) can’t to         d) can’t 

28. A: Where’s Ann? 

      B: She’s in the kitchen. She _____ coffee. 

a) makes  b) ‘s making 

c) are making   d) making 

29.  She doesn’t like _____ alone. 

a) live          b) living        

c) living         d) lives 

30. The weather is sold today, but it was 

_____ yesterday.  

a) colder          b) more cold 

c) cold          d) more colder 

31. People say that Atlanta Airport is the 

_____ in the world.  

a) busest        b) most busy 

c) busiest        d) most busiest  

 

 

 

32. I’ve seen the restaurant, but I haven’t 

_____ there.    

a) eat         b) ate            

c) eated            d) eaten  

33. There aren’t _____ chairs.  

a) any             b) some            

c) one                 d) a  

34. She didn’t _____ out last night. She was 

very tired. 

a) go           b) went           

c) gone          d) going 

35. Don’t touch that wall. Dad’s _____ 

painted it.  

a) already          b) just         

c) now          d) yet 

36. Are you going on holiday _____ week? 

a) last       b) yesterday      

c) ago       d) next 

37. What time _____ you go to bed last 

night? 

a) were         b) are       

c) did         d) do 

38. We live in Ankara, but we _____ in 

Kırşehir  at the moment. 

a) stay   b) are staying 

c) stayed  d) have stayed 

39. A porter is the person _____ helps you 

with your luggage. 

a) which       b) where       

c) why        d) who 

40. _____ has taken my pencil. Do you know 

who took it? 

a) Nobody  b) No one 

c) Anyone  d) Somebody 
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III. VOCABULARY                                                                                                                                     

 

Circle the correct option. (25x1=25 pts) 

 

1. A: Mike, this is Alice. 

    B: _____ to meet you, Alice.  

a) Fine       b) Nice      

c) Well       d) See you 

2. Jack is _____ .  

a) America  b) American   

c) the United States d) United Kingdom 

3. Do you _____ the newspaper in the 

morning? 

a) read        b) shop       

c) watch        d) wash 

4. Sam want to _____ computer games with 

his friends today. 

a) play         b) meet        

c) talk         d) do 

5. What _____ is it now?  

a) time        b) hour 

c) o’clock        d) moment 

6. A: _____ do you like this restaurant? 

    B: Because it’s very cheap.  

a) Where        b) Which         

c) Why        d) Who 

7. I didn’t get this coat in a shop. I bought 

it_____  

a) online       b) inline 

c) offline       d) landline 

8. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, _____ 

a) Friday   b) Sunday   

c) Thursday     d) Saturday 

9. In the morning, do you take a _____ 

shower? 

a) TV      b) breakfast  

c) shower      d) computer 

10. You can make food here. It is a _____. 

a) bathroom     b) kitchen  

c) bedroom    d) garage 

11. I _____ history at university. 

a) worked      b) listened 

c) studied      d) spoke 

12. The food in our hotel was _____! I loved 

it! 

a) nervous  b) terrible  

c) delicious  d) horrible 

13. A: What’s the weather like in summer? 

      B: It’s usually hot and _____  

a) sun      b) sunny 

c) sunning   d) sunshine 

14. I started learning English_____. 

a) ago three years b) three years a 

c) before three years  d) three years after 

15. She answers the phone and talks to 

visitors. She’s a _____? 

a) receptionist  b) musician   

c) builder   d) engineer 

16. At the end of a long workday, Brian feels 

_____. He just wants to rest. 

a) great  b) exhausted   

c) experienced          d) awesome 

17. There are many _____ about this café. 

The food is not good. 

a) immigrants  b) offices 

c) residents  d) complaints 

18. Fred’s room is _____. There are books, 

clothes and papers everywhere. 

a) serious  b) messy 

c) talkative  c) tidy 

19. My family usually goes to the beach for 

_____ in summers. 

a) academy  b) uniform 

c) vacation   d) school 

20. Do you want to go _____ for dinner? 

There’s a new Chinese restaurant in Park 

Street. 

a) out          b) with          c) in          d) to 
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IV. READING                                                                                                                                             

 

A. Read the text and circle the correct answers. (8x1 = 8 pts) 

 

 

An Italian Teacher 

 

An Italian teacher talks about his life and his job. 

 

Hi, I’m Giorgio Salvatore. I’m twenty-six years old and I’m from Calabria in the south of Italy. 

My father is Italian and my mother is from Argentina. She’s a Spanish teacher in a school in Calabria. 

My best friend is Marco. He’s from Calabria, too, and he’s a student at the University of Rome.  

I’m a teacher at The Language Centre in Rome. Students come here to learn different 

languages. My friends Jean-Paul and Domingo are also teachers at The Language Centre. Jean-Paul is 

the French teacher and Domingo is the Spanish teacher. Domingo comes from Zaragoza in Spain.  

I’m the Italian teacher and my class has students from Africa, Asia, America, and Europe. It’s 

very interesting to meet different people and the classes are always fun. The students always speak 

Italian when they are together because it’s the best way to learn the language.  

 

 

1. Giorgio is from ___________ . 

a. Argentina   b. Italy          c. Spain  d. Rome 

 

2. Where is the Language Centre? 

a. Argentina   b. Italy          c. Spain  d. Rome 

 

3. How old is Giorgio? 

a. 26   b. 36   c. 16   d. 46 

 

4. Domingo is a ________ teacher. 

a. Spanish  b. French  c. Italian  d. German 

 

5. The best way to learn a language is to ________. 

a. write sentences b. play games  c. sing songs  d. speak in the classroom 

 

6. What is the name of Giorgio’s best friend? 

a. Marco  b. Jean-Paul  c. Domingo  d. Zaragoza 

 

7. Where are the students of Giorgio not from? 

a. Asia  b. Australia  c. Africa  d. America 

8. What language do Giorgio’s students always speak when they are together? 

a. Spanish  b. French  c. Turkish  d. Italian 
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B. Read the text and circle the correct answers. (7x1 = 7 pts) 

 

 

Shopping in the UK 

 

One of the best places to shop in the UK these days is at the Westfield Stratford City shopping 

centre in London – the biggest and newest of its kind in Europe.  

Customers at Westfield can buy fashion, food, home, and beauty products from more than 300 

different stores. There are two large department stores and a big supermarket. It has a 14-screen cinema 

and a bowling alley, and there are also two hotels and a casino.   

Inside the shopping centre, there are 72 different restaurants and food bars. There are takeaways 

and sit-down restaurants, including Halal and vegetarian restaurants and salad bars. Many of the bars 

and restaurants stay open after the shops close.  

Most of the stores in the shopping centre open from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. during the week, and from 

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Saturday. The opening hours on Sunday are from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. The restaurants 

close at around midnight and the cinema closes at 1 a.m., except on Saturdays when it closes at 2 a.m. 

Westfield has 5,000 parking spaces and it is very easy to get on public transport. Two 

underground lines connect the shopping centre to Central London, and there are many buses. Westfield 

is only eight minutes from Liverpool Street station by train.  

 

 

1. You can’t buy __________ at the Westfield Stratford City shopping centre.  

a. a BigMac meal b. a Gucci dress        c. a big car    d. a pink sofa 

 

2. On Sunday, you can go to the cinema until __________ . 

a. 9 p.m.   b. 5 p.m.         c. 2 a.m.   d. 1 a.m. 

 

3. You can go to the shopping centre by __________. 

a. bus, train, car b. bike, bus, car c. tram, on foot, train   d. plane, bus, bike 

 

4. There isn’t a ________ in the shopping centre. 

a. cinema  b. train station  c. conference hall  d. restaurant 

 

5. What isn’t open after 9 p.m.? 

a. restaurants  b. department store c. cinema    d. bars 

 

6. How long does it take to go to Westfield from Liverpool Street station by train? 

a. 8 minutes  b. 10 hours  c. 2 days   d. 9 hours 

 

7. How many parking spaces does Westfield have? 

a. 300  b. 14   c. 72    d. 5,000 
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V. WRITING                                                                                                                                          

 

Choose ONE of the topics below. Explain it in 80-100 words. Make sure your paragraph is well-

organized. (Structure: 3, Organization &Coherence: 5, Spelling & Punctuation: 2, Total: 10 pts) 

 

1. Write a story about a good or bad event that happened last summer.  

2. Write an e-mail to invite your friend to a party. 

3. Write a paragraph about your favourite free time activities. 

 

Topic: _____ 

 

 

 

_______________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 


